
# a-12183, ONE BEDROOM BEACH FRONT
APARTMENT CABARETE 

  Condominium.   $ 195,000  

Cabarete, Dominican Republic
.
**Financing**** ****:**** ****30% down payment**** **** 5 years to pay but different financing option
are available just write us** **One bedroom beach front apartment for sale in Cabarete** This is an
amazing one bedroom, one bathroom beach front apartment, located inside a luxury condo hotel
resort, on one of the most famous beaches in Cabarete. If you are looking for your perfect
retirement home on a Caribbean island or a vacation home, this is the place for you. Between you
and the beach are manicured tropical gardens and a large pool. Entering in this second floor
apartment there is a large living and dining area with on the right side the kitchen with solid wood
cabinet, fridge, stove with oven and dish washer. The kitchen has granite countertop and has an L-
Shaped design with a breakfast bar for 3 people. Just in front of the kitchen there is the dining area
with a light colored bamboo table sitting four persons and on the left side the living area with a sofa
and two arm chairs with three coffee tables all made with natural rattan with white and green
pillows. Complete the space a beautiful oriental design drawer with a flat TV. The bedroom has a
queen size bed made by rattan and solid wood with night table and a large wardrobe. The
bathroom is just outside the bedroom and it has a large shower and light cream ceramic tiles.
Outside the living area there is a large covered terrace with a wonderful a direct view of the blue
ocean where and the gold sandy beach. There are 13 apartments and several private homes
offering luxury accommodations within the gated community. The complex is a condo/hotel resort,
this means that each of the units in are owned by individuals who have invested in the Dominican
Republic, but the beachfront resort is managed by a highly regarded and experienced hotel team to
offer you and your guest the best services. The Caribbean beachfront restaurant, right on the
property, is the perfect spot to enjoy breakfast, lunch, dinner and drinks. You'll enjoy the relaxing
and sophisticated decor, the friendly staff and the delectable food, wine and drink choices, eating
in, or on the pool-side or beach side, or in the privacy of your apartment. Financing is available with
30% down payment and 5 years to pay but different financing option are available.
[**Cabarete**](../info-coldwell-banker-cabarete-25.html) is the Adventure Capital of the Caribbean
and although many people come to the tropics to relax on the beach and get a tan, Cabarete is
also the ideal place for action-sports and adventure as surfing, windsurfing and kite surfing. A lot of
people are turning to the north coast in Cabarete or Sosua every year on holiday or looking for real
estate investments and with the new cruise ship terminal coming to the port of [**Puerto
Plata**](../info-coldwell-banker-puerto-plata-26.html) more investors are now looking here as the
place to invest. The Puerto Plata airport with direct cheap flight from USA, Canada and Europe, is
only fifteen minutes driving away. With only 5 minutes driving from the apartment you arrive in
[**Sosua**](../info-coldwell-banker-sosua-24.html) and in the opposite direction to
[**Cabarete**](../info-coldwell-banker-cabarete-25.html). If you want more information about this

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  1
Bath :  1

LAND INFORMATION:
Sq. ft. :  936,46

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0



apartment , in the North Coast of the Dominican Republic and the real estate [**buying
procedure**](../page-coldwell-banker-buying-process-8.html) in the [**Dominican Republic**](../info-
coldwell-banker-Dominican-Republic-23.html) please complete the request form and a real estate
agent of [**Coldwell Banker**](../page-coldwell-banker-why--coldwell-banker-20.html) will answer
you soon.

Name Morten Stensrud
Phone (829) 709-7056
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